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VISITORS ARE WELCOME TO OUR MEETINGS

PROGRAMME
Buscot Park in Oxfordshire 28 July
Lord Faringdon has some
memorabilia, china and paintings
from Charlotte Sulivan at Buscot
House. We will leave by 0920 to get
there in time for a tea or coffee and
a talk from the Archivist, Roger Vlitos, followed by a tour and viewing of
the Sulivan memorabilia. We will go to Lechlade for lunch, dispersing to
venues of choice, then board the minibus to return before the evening
rush. The cost is £18 for each visitor and I expect the transport to be
under £15 a head depending upon numbers. Please email
fhhslist@gmail.com or phone or text John on 07717359913 to add your
name to the list.
Pickup is from the Apollo in Queen Caroline Street, Hammersmith please
be there at 9:15am for a prompt departure at 9:20am.
No Events in August due to Holidays
3 September Afternoon Tea
Following the success of last year's tea at Sue's, she and Lance have
kindly agreed to repeat it this year. Tea and cakes will be provided for
members from 3:00pm to 5:00pm at 48 Peterborough Road, SW6 3EB;
a chance to catch up and perhaps propose future events.

26 September The Development of The Peterborough Estate
(Lion Houses) (photograph by Tim E White)
Peter Kulpa will talk at 7:00pm at Fulham Palace based on his
Masters thesis. His topic covers the history and architecture
of the Peterborough Estate. There is parking in both Bishop's
Avenue and Bishop's Park Road. Anyone concerned about
the walk down Bishop's Avenue please contact a member of
the committee and one of us will arrange a lift from the
garden centre to the Palace. Buses 220, 430 and 74 stop nearby
(Bishop's Park Road). 7:00pm prompt in the Jessie Mylne Education
Centre, to the left of the main courtyard entrance – in the private car
park.
10 October A Talk by David Flintham
A Proud Unthankefull City? - London & the English Civil Wars
David Flintham is a military historian specialising in
17th century sieges and fortifications. His interest
in the historical landscape and how fortifications
relate to the local topography has taken David to
fortified sites throughout the UK, across Europe
and as far afield as North America and South
Africa. He is the author of three books (his third,
'Civil War London', will be published by Helion in
September 2017), as well as several academic
papers and a number of popular articles. For more
than 20 years he has been studying London during
the 1640s and 50s, and is regarded as “the one
expert on London's civil war defences”. We should
be in for an interesting and informative evening. Again this will be in the
Jessie Mylne education centre at the Palace. Please see the item above
we will try to arrange lifts along Bishop's Avenue for those who contact
a member of the Committee. Buses 220, 430 and 74 stop nearby
(Bishop's Park Road). 7:00pm prompt in the Education Centre, to the
left of the main courtyard entrance – in the private car park.
November Show and Tell
Members and guests are invited to bring interesting artefacts to share
and discuss. Last year's show and tell proved fascinating and surprising.

So dig out those objects, documents or artefacts come and tell us about
them or maybe seek advice.
The venue and date for this event will be published nearer the time.
11 December Christmas Buffet
This year we will hold a party for members at Pryor's Bank.
REVIEW OF EVENTS
49th AGM and Talk on 21 March went well, there
were no new volunteers for the Committee and
John Hampshire was nominated to take over as
Hon Treasurer on Jo Brock's retirement. There was
a vote of thanks for Jo's very long dedication to the
role.
Business complete Keith gave his talk about “Mr
Albert Smith's Ascent of Mont Blanc” almost
unheard of today, Smith was a celebrity making
money and position from his modest achievements.
He gave entertaining presentations to society and royalty at the
Egyptian Hall on Piccadilly. A world of dioramas, magic lanterns and
showmanship – the 3-D immersive cinema of its day. He has a
substantial memorial in Brompton Cemetery.
The West London Local History Conference on 25 March was
attended by a number of members and our stand did well with the sale
of publications to an appreciative gathering.
On 11 April Jacina Bird entertained us with her history
of local builders The Bird Family of Hammersmith.
The family were initially brick makers and rose through
building to become a respected family. William Bird was
a JP and the family founded the West London Hospital
in Hammersmith Road. Notable buildings are Holy
Trinity in Brook Green, church and houses in St Peter's
Square and the foundation piers for the Hammersmith
Bridge. We saw both slides and original documents with plans and
accounts. An interesting insight into their work.
Tuesday 9 May saw us on Parson's Green where after a look around

the fascinating St Dionis Church we heard about the buildings around
the green. Interesting that there was a pond near the King's Road and
that the green has remained open despite the pressure of building all
around. Keith and Sue described the buildings and history of the area
and some residents of the New Kings Road joined us to hear about the
history of Aragon House and the others between there and the Duke on
the Green.
An inclement evening on 6 June was
spent looking at Brompton
Cemetery. Despite the showers we
saw some remarkable tombs including
a listed one by Burne-Jones. Large
tombs and family mausoleums were
clearly fashionable. The enterprising
investors did their best to make a
success of the private cemetery but the
expense of the land and the building
works made this difficult. A large
cathedral like plan with arched colonnades and catacombs is impressive
but the catacombs proved a poor investment as clients preferred large
visible monuments to the family names. Eventually the government
intervened and it was effectively nationalised, the only one!. Today it is
cared for by the Royal Parks organisation and we were shown the sights
by Rob Stevenson of the Friends of Brompton Cemetery who maintain a
lively oversight. www.brompton-cemetery.org.uk www.funeralzone.co.uk/famous-graves
This year saw the return of Parson's Green Fair on 1 July. Despite
some early organisational problems we set up our stand just in time and
had a steady flow of visitors throughout the day and sold a good
number of publications. Not always a financial success but important in
letting people know about us.
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